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Ameriea’s Heart Is Sound. 

When the Elks of America 

Murray Hulbert to head them 

started to get 220.000.0060 for edi 

and. benévolen they 

judgment in both instances 

The way our fraternal orders 

vying with each other for the lead 
good works is happy proof the 

of America is sound 
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More Improvements at The Richelieu 
and The Ritz, 

Bellefonte 

chose 

ind 

ation 
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are 
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heart 
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The people of 

certainly have to want 

for in the way of entertainment. At 

the Richelieu and Ritz will found 

truly the plek of the pictures—the ab- 

county 

be 

from the greatest pro 

The theatres are most com- 
with a continuous breeze 

pure fresh air to keep you cool dure 
ing hot weather. The Richelieu has 
just installed an additional six-foot fan. 

and both theatres are now installing 
a refrigeration system. wherely the 

alr ia cooled to any desired tempera- 

ture as it has been found by the man 
agement of these theatres that even 
though 100,000 cu. ft. of air per min 
ute was tuken care by these mam: 
moth fans, the air on the outside be- 
ing warm, the theatres while always 
supplied with abundance of fresh alr, 
the temperature could not be brought 
down lower than the ouside: however 
With the new system any desired tem- 
perature may be maintained: in other 

words, these two popular theatres will 
manufacture thelr own weather. An- 
other great stride will be the talking 
or synchronized pictures whereby all 
effects .are reproduced exactly in hare 
mony with the pleture, the new de 
vice manufactured by the General 
Electric Co., the Radio Corporation of 

America and the Westinghouse Co. 

will be installed in the Ritz theatre at 
an early date. 
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of Tragedy, 
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Modern Grade School Bullding 

Possible by Contributions 

ent and Former Residents, 

The 

group 

Made 

of Pres. 

remarkable 
of present 

emnll 

residents 
tale of how a 

and former 
of a small residential community came 
forth to dig down in their individual 

purses fo subscribe money to pay for 
the remodeling of their only grade 
school building ia that of a number 
of MeVeytown citizens, 

With only $2500 in 
the MceVeytown school board and 
able to borrow additional money 

cause of already being bonded to 

very borrowing Hmit, and faced with 
the ndeessity of remodeling the old 
building before it again would be per. 
mitted to be used by the State Board 
of Education, citizens and former resi- 
Hents of McoVeytown came through to 
subscribe the necessary $7.667 for its 
alteration. 

That the work was made possible 
through the good will contributions 
of interested McVeytown people was 
only made known publicly Friday by 
A. A. Bratton, treasurer of the Me: 
Veytown school board, in a report at 
the close of the first year of school in 
the remodeled grade bullMing. 
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  ° Contributions ranged from $1000 by 

John T. Rodgers and a smilar sum 
from an unnamed citizen, down.’ 
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Campbeil-Voneida, 

I. Campbell. well known Sune 

young man, and Miss Villa Von- 
eda, of Bast Buffalo township, were 

united in marriage at the Lutheran 

parsonage in Lawisburg recently by 
the pastor. Rev. R. B. MeGiffin 

Mr. Campbell is the son of Mr, and 
Mra. W, L. Campbell. of Sunbury, form- 
erly of Coburn, and is employed at the 
Sunbury Converting Works 

The bride i= a daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. WW. E. Voneida, of East Buffalo 
township, Union ecounty. The newly- 
weds will make thelr home In Sun- 

bury, 
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TELEPHONE INFORMATION, 

There are approximately 1.100.000 
telephones in Pennsylvania. This ls a 
larger number than are in France, 
Belgium and Bulgaria combined, 

New York has almdst as many tel: 
ephones as the whole of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland. Chicago has 
more than all France, Los Angeles has 
almost as many as Australia and Bel 
glum combined. The eight American 
cities with a population of 1.000.000 or 

more have more than half as many 
telephones as the whole of Europe. 

There were 290.378.4300 telephones in 
the entire world, on January 1, 1827, 
and of these considerably more than 
one-half were in the United States, 
This country's 17.748,168 telephones 
comprised 60.5 per cent of the world's 

total, 
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The evenings were 

ally A number evenings 

voted to dancing, musk being 

nished on the large pipe organ which 

has been installed in the house 
The family house party was so de- 

lightful that an vitation has bean 

extended for next vear Mr. and 
Mra. RBhadie 
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Milk Prices Advanes, 
Since Monday milk prices have been 

advanced by the Sheffield Producers 

Co-operative Association, Inc. 47 cents 

per hundrod for class one and 20 cents 
per hundred for class two. 

A 

Slight Fire Near Hublershurg. 

One night during last week Joseph 
H. Lannen. South of Hublershurg.awak- 
ened from his sleep about 12 o'clock, 
and got up to put a screen in a win- 

dow, and about the same time Mrs 
Lannen Investigated a light she thought 
came from an automobile, but found 
the house on fire. The flames were 
striking up along the outer wall of 
the house where a porch was joined. 
The fire was soon quenched, but had 
a little more time elapsed before ite 
discovery the result might have been 
serious, 

The loss was adjusted by FM 
Fisher. secretary of the Farmers Mu- 
tual Company. 
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Road Proleets In Mifffin County. 
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Meat from Tabereular Cattle, 
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| STATE FORESTRY DEPT. 

| WILL HAVE NEW 

of Danville, Formerly 

Dept... Will Have 

H. Yought, 

With Highway 

Charge of Constraction and Main- J 

tenance of Highways in State For 

est Areas 

8 Iliek 
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Deputy Secreta 

| of the départment 
announced 

H Yought o 
of the State Highway 
superintendent of road 

Mr. Vought has had 
perience in dirt road b 

direct the extensive forest 
struction program in which 

is now enmaged 

The depzriment spent §200.000 
forest vear and $210.000 

be expended this year, Dr. Iilick said 

The 1.133.000 acres of State forest land 

now have 2.200 miles of roads and 2.. 
860 miles of but many of these 
roads are in poor condition 

“The forest road passable at 

times in the year is fundamental 
forest protection” Dr. Tilick 

“While State-owned land is more eas- 
iv protected than privately-owned 

propety. there is nevertheless an un- 

necessary loss suffered from fires be- 
cause of lack of roads” 

Systematic and economical logging 
in State forests and needs of tourists 
also, make necessary good roads. Uni- 
form roads, trail and apring signs 
“have been adopted as tourists’ aids 
and are being posted. Later Dr. II- 
fok said, a map showing all camp sites 
tralls and springs will be issued. 

A total revenue of $16,000 has thus 
far been received from 1828 campers 
who are using the 1.544 camp sites, 
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Transfer of Real Estate, 

Breyer lee Cream Co. to Sheffield 
Farms Co., Inc, tract in Gregg Twp.; 

$1.00. 
Charles W. Stoddard, et ux, to Ems 

ma H Savder, of bar, tract In State 
College; $9,000. 

H. B Hutchinson, Exec, to Lee A 
Kidder, tract in Miles twp; $350 
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ns to extend the gas 

Centre fail than was indicated 
attendance of the meeting 9 
the matter. Yet one would 

that such a movement would 
bring out a much larger per cent of 
the citizens to gain information first 
handed on ths subject It @s APPArs 
ently a case in which many prefer t6 
be led rather than to investigates fo# 
themselves. The extension of the line, 
as the writer sees it, depends almost 
entirely on how much push is put into 
the canvass made by the solicitors for 
patrons : 
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the misdecds of 
Harry Leathers and the boys compos 
ing his Sunday school class that the 
teaching of the Levitical law to the 
exclusion of the oivil law fs not good Practice. Mr. Yeathers, of Mount 
Engle, tdbk his class to the moun+ 
tains for a few dave outing, camping 
song a trout stream. Fishing was en~ 
gaged in by the teacher and some of 
the boys who made a mistake of $487 by not frying and eating the trout for supper instead of retaining thee 
for a Bunday dinner. Game protects 
ors accidentally visited the camp and 
found forty undersized trout. Arrests followed, then a hearing and fines and costs, footing up to $487. Mr. Leath 
6rs wns assessad the largest 
of this amount. or $328. The remaifie 

of 

  dor was paid by three others  


